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About North Brisbane 4wd Club

Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who
saw an opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast
growing Northlakes region, and with a dedicated commi ee, North Bris-
bane 4wd Club was born.

All of the founding members have children who share the love of four
wheel driving, camping and social ac vi es.  The club maintains a family
focus and aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild,
wild and social trips.

We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether
you have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an expe-
rienced driver bringing new track knowledge to the club.

So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a mee ng to say ‘hi’, or
come along on one of our trips to check us out!
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Hi fellow members! I hope everyone had a great Easter. Kenilworth Homestead was fantas-
c,  yes  it  was  busy,  but  lots  of  kids  events,  4wding  in  close  proximity  at  various  levels  of

difficulty and plenty of R’n’R around the campfire with great company. Great turn out with
13 vehicles over the weekend.  We had some good easy drives, and some heart thumping
harder drives (some hearts thumped harder than others…). Everybody made a huge effort
and even had a number of people come up for the day, Sean and Cherie Robinson, and

Warren and Sylvia Cross that made a special effort, so I want to congratulate everyone that par cipated!

The general mee ng went extremely well with a number of new members ; Warren and Sylvia Cross, Victor,
Kerri and Mackenzie Cross, Harry Cross, William Cross, Tim, Stephanie, Tallara, and Calen Archibald – welcome
and I look forward to seeing you out on many trips.

Special thanks to Ben Foster for arranging the cake for the mee ng, was awesome! Sarah, Yah and Ian have done
a terrific job with the canteen, well done. The kids’ corner is a great addi on to the mee ng. We are a family
club so we accommodate the needs of kids, such as kids’ ac vi es with drawing, colouring in and watching mov-
ies (great ideas), even I want to be a kid again and be involved.

Sharon has done a nice job with some new ideas for winter apparel; we’ll have some op ons and costs to pre-
sent at the next mee ng.

Ross has done a great job with the trip calendar, with a number of trips coming up including the Mother’s Day
Lunch at Maleny Mountain Winery, with wine tas ng and cra  beer (book in ASAP to secure your place).
Booloumba Creek trip in May is a great spot to camp…..and a 4wd trip both easy and medium ra ngs in Imbil
State Forest, followed by Double Island in June. Double Island will feature free BBQ lunch for the members and
its families, so get your name down quick!

 “Brass Monkey’s” weekend at Janowen in June will be great (and cold), the perfect reason for a campfire!

We also have the induc on coming up on the 13th May. For new members that have not completed an induc-
on with  another  club  or  do  not  have  a  Cert  3  in  Outdoor  recrea on SRO30206 Basic  4wd,  you will  need to

a end induc on day. It’s actually a pre y good day out with training on route, its good fun.

We have to map out the na onal accredita on course at Cruiser Park in the next month, if you are keen on recce
with me, let me know. Once we map it out we will advise the dates where we will roll out the first course.

There are some addi onal changes with the 4wd Qld (our state associa on) in terms of costs that we will present
to the members at the general mee ng. This will result in a small membership increase to cover the costs. No-
one likes any cost increases, but unfortunately it is necessary for the associa on to con nue to provide the ser-
vices  it  delivers  that  we as  a  club  currently  enjoy  and u lise,  such  as  the  Corroboree,  Fraser  Island  Clean  Up,
accredited training programs and to con nue to provide a united voice to government and industry.

Thanks again to everybody’s support and assistance, see you at the next mee ng and trip.

Greg Facey

President

Presidents Page
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Trip Ra ng
EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT VERY DIFFICULT

Descrip on All wheel drive and
high range.
Novice drivers.

Mainly high range
4WD but low range
required. Some
4WD experience or
training required.

Significant low
range 4WD with
standard ground
clearance.  Should
have 4WD driver
training.

Low range 4WD
with high ground
clearance.  Experi-
enced drivers.

Advisory Symbol

Expected terrain
and track condi-

ons

Mostly unsealed
roads with no
obstacles and
minor gradients

Tracks with some
steep and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
sec ons. May have
shallow water
crossings.

Tracks with fre-
quent steep and/or
rock, slippery,
sandy track sec-

ons. Possible
water crossings.

Tracks with fre-
quent very steep
and/or rocky,
slippery, sandy
track sec ons.
May have difficult
river crossings.

Vehicle Suitability All wheel drive and
high range 4WD.
Can be low clear-
ance with single
range and road
tyres.

Suitable for medi-
um clearance
vehicles with dual
range and all
terrain or road
tyres.

Suitable for medi-
um to high clear-
ance vehicles with
dual range and all
terrain tyres.

Suitable for high
clearance vehicles
with dual range
and tyres suitable
for the terrain.

Recovery Equip-
ment

As per club stand-
ards.

As per club stand-
ards.

As per club stand-
ards.

Winch / recovery
equipment re-
quired.

Driver Training &
Experience

Suitable for novice
drivers.

Recommended
that drivers have
experience or 4WD
training.  Recom-
mended to be
done in groups of
vehicles.

Recommended for
drivers with rea-
sonable experience
or 4WD training.
To be done in
groups of vehicles.

Drivers with exten-
sive experience
and advanced
training should
only a empt as
there are several
technical challeng-
es.
Recommended to
be done in groups
of four or more
vehicles.

Weather effects May be more
difficult in wet
condi ons.

Will be more
difficult in wet
condi ons.

Will be more
difficult in wet
condi ons.

Will be more
difficult in wet
condi ons.

Recommended
numbers

<= 15 <= 15 <= 10 <= 6

SOCIAL
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to a end.  There is no requirement for driving experience or
driver training.  Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though.
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Trip Calendar
Trip Name Date Time & Place Trip Leader

May

Mothers Day Lunch
(Maleny Mountain  Winery)

14th May 10:30am Leaving BP Northbound Rose Facey

Booloumba Creek 27th – 28th May 8.00am CJ’s Bakery, Woodford Sarah Foster

June
Double Island 4th June 10.00am Great Sandy Bar and Grill

Noosa Northshore
Troy Window

Brass Monkeys at
Janowen

17th – 18th June 7:30am McDonalds, Kallangur Ross Brown

July
Yarraman 9th July 9:00am Stargazers, Yarraman Ian Brown

BIG 4 15th – 16th July 8:00am Shell servo, Elimba Rose Facey

August
Benarkin 6th August 7:30am CJ’s Bakery, D’Aguilar Troy Window

Crows Nest 26th – 27th Aug. 7:30am CJ’s Bakery, Woodford Greg Facey

September
Wi a / Kondalilla 3rd September 7:30am CJ’s Bakery, D’Aguilar Yah Brown

Fraser Island 17th—23rd September 10:00am Shell Service Sta on,
Rainbow Beach

Sarah Foster

Corroboree 2017 30th, 1st, 2nd September 9:00am Bluff Creek, Kenilworth Greg Facey

October
Movie in the Bush 7th October 5:00pm CJ’s Bakery, D’Aguilar Ian Brown

Lake Cootharaba 28th – 29th October 8:00am Shell servo, Elimba Ben Foster

November
Condamine River trip 5th November 7:30am MacDonalds, Kallangur Trip Leader Roule e

Xmas Party
Amamoor Creek

25th – 26th November 7:30am Shell servo, Elimba Charlene Brown
 (+ everyone)

December
President’s mystery trip 3rd December 7:30am Car park next to the club

house.
Greg Facey

Club end of year breakup…..

Club Driver Safety Induc on 13th May 8:00 Wamuran CJ’s Bakery Greg Facey

Club Driver Safety Induc on 29th July 8:00 Wamuran CJ’s Bakery Greg Facey

Club Driver Safety Induc on 14th October 8:00 Wamuran CJ’s Bakery Ian Brown

Club Driver Safety Induc on 9th December 8:00 Wamuran CJ’s Bakery Ian Brown

WHAT TO BRING

Day Trip:
Recovery + first aid gear
Spares and tools
Water  and food
Full tank of fuel
Anything special men oned in the trip notes

Camping Trip:
As per day trip plus
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc.
Anything special men oned in the trip notes
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Trip Calendar
Contact Grade Notes

May

0431 256 144 S Wine tas ng (5 for $5), Cra  Beers and Lunch @ 12:00pm
(787 Landsborough -  Maleny , Queensland)

0428 388 579 E (Map induc on area)

June
0404 475 014 M With Opposite Lock. Membership / Marke ng drive.

Low Tide 1039hrs, High Tide 1709hrs
0429 302 281 M/D Janowen Hills 4WD Park with “ My Camp-oven Rules”.  See janowen.com.au

(Map induc on area)
July

0410 151 912 M

0431 256 144 E/S The ‘First Lady’ will choose her favourite BIG 4, camp and let the kids have fun. Big 4 Forest
Glen.

August
0404 475 014 M/D

0431 256 144 M

September
0438 020 477 M Fathers’ Day Lunch at Kondalilla Falls

0428 388 579 M September school holidays camping trip.  Bring water and chemical toilet.
No fires permi ed on Fraser Island. Low de 1143hrs, High de 1807hrs

0431 256 144 ALL

October
0410 151 912 E/S

Short night drive to a bush cinema.- Note it’s on Saturday night

0428 388 579 M/D

November
E/M

0410 151 912 S Please all assist Charlene with the organisa on
(Map induc on area)

December
0431 256 144 M

0431 256 144 Training takes place at Beerburrum.

0431 256 144 Training takes place at Beerburrum.

0410 151 912 Training takes place at Beerburrum.

0410 151 912 Training takes place at Beerburrum.

CLUB MEETING DATES
JANUARY JULY 7TH

FEBRUARY AUGUST 4TH

MARCH SEPTEMBER 1ST

APRIL 7TH OCTOBER 6TH

MAY 5TH NOVEMBER 3RD

JUNE 2ND DECEMBER 1ST
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Club Trip Guidelines

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE:
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy proce-

dure is to be followed.
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a breakdown,

Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader is to be informed
of breakdowns and holdups.

3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have iden fied the
correct route.

4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has nego ated each obsta-
cle before proceeding.  Always maintain visual contact with the following vehicle.

5. Maintain posi on in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances.  When travel-
ling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely.

6. At river and creek crossings, wait un l the vehicle ahead is through before proceed-
ing.

7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and descending
steep hills.

8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed tracks.
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all par cipants in club ac vi es.
10. Please keep radio conversa ons short and relevant. In general, use channel 15 UHF

for club ac vi es.

CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING
1. All drivers must be licenced.
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condi on.
3. All vehicles a ending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear.
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip.
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure.
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have adequate

off road and camping insurance.
8. All trips are subject to weather condi ons. If a trip is cancelled or details are

changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before the
trip.

9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy proce-
dure.

10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner.
11. All camping sites must be le  free of rubbish and kept dy.
12. Pets are not permi ed on trips.
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Financial Report– 21st March - 22nd April 2017
Cash Book Details Amount Bank A/c
Opening balance as per bank statement  20/3/2017 $27.60

Income
Direct Credits: Ma  and Tanya Koch - Membership & Joining Fees $100.00

Shannon Hayes - Membership & Joining Fees $100.00
Alastair and Danielle Rogal - Membership & Joining Fees $100.00

Harry Cross - Membership & Joining Fees $100.00
Tim and Stephanie Archibald - Membership & Joining Fees $100.00
Robert and Barbara Payne - Membership and Joining Fees $100.00
Warren and Sylvia Cross - Membership and Joining Fees $100.00

Victor and Kerri Cross - Membership and Joining Fees 100.00
Sean and Cherie Robinson - Membership and Joining Fees 100.00

William Cross - Membership and Joining Fees 100.00
Ben and Sarah Foster - 2 x club shirts 60.00
Ross and Yah Brown - 1 x club shirt 30.00

Greg and Rose Facey - 2 x club shirts 70.00
Shannon Hayes - 2 x club shirt 70.00

Alastair and Danielle Rogal - 2 x club shirts 70.00
Troy Window and Sharon Pyyvaara - 1 x club shirt 35.00

Tim and Stephanie Archibald - 4 x club shirts 140.00
Warren and Sylvia Cross - 2 x club shirts 70.00

Victor and Kerri Cross - 5 x club shirts 175.00
Sean and Cherie Robinson - 2 x club shirts 70.00

Canteen $85.80
April Raffle $59.00

Total Income: $1,934.80

Expenditure
Cheques Drawn:

Direct Debits: Encircle Hall Hire April $30.00
Envelopes $5.70

All about print - April club magazine x 50 copies $143.00
All about print - 9 x club shirts $306.90

Encircle Hall Hire March $30.00
Encircle Hall Hire Secuity Bond $60.00

Office of Fair Trading inc registra on $148.00
All about print club brochures $160.60

Pe y cash established $80.00
Canteen $30.58

Total Expenditure: $994.78

Net Profit & Loss: $940.02

Closing balance
as of 15/4/2017 $967.62
Unpresented Cheques

Financial Status at End of Month
Bank A/c: $967.62

Pe y cash on hand: $110.00
Total: $1,077.62
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Members List
Not for distribu on

Welcome New Members!

Name Contact
Greg & Rose Facey 0431 256 144
Chloe Donovan 0432 986 680
Ashleigh Donovan
Ben & Sarah Foster 0428 388 579
Ross &
Yah Brown

0429 302 281
0438 020 477

Ian &
Charlene Brown

0410 151 912
0415 633 530

Troy Window &
Sharon Pyyvaara

0404 475 014
0402 920 199

Tim & Stephanie  Archibald 0411 981 266

Harry Cross 0466 559 838

Victor & Kerri Cross
0407 724 349    3882
4004

Warren & Sylvia Cross
0412 873 786
0400 687 624

William Cross 0467 024 954
Sean & Cherie Robinson 0405 038 713

Happy Birthday  Ben Foster and Jasmine Brown!!!
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General Mee ng Minutes
General mee ngs are held at the Woodside Community Centre, Northlakes

Held 7th April 2017

MEETING OPENED: 8:06pm

Apologies: Nil

Present: As per a endance book

Visitors: As per a endance book

Welcome:

Welcomed everyone to the mee ng. Please make sure all have singed the a endance book both members and visitors.  Wel-
come new members and visitors by name.

Visitors: We would like you to come on one trip and a end one mee ng before you join, this gives you a chance to check if we
are the right for you.

If you haven’t got a visitors pack please see Chloe and grab one.

Minutes:

Asked members to read the minutes of the previous mee ng (pg. 13). Is there someone willing to move that the minutes be
accepted as a true and accurate account of that mee ng.

Moved: Ian Brown

Seconded: Tanya Koch

Business arising from minutes:

President:

Post office Box opened PO Box 337

Fine box - Bugger Box is here, make sure you have money for fines which go towards kids end of year Christmas party. The
Dog’s name is 4B.

Insurance Review – changed insurance company, will get a renewal in new financial year from AON, savings for the club.

Na onal 4x4 show – Flyers printed and well received. Greg drove for Holden and enabled us to raise our profile with the
associa on and the public.

Website – Michael Facey looking at posts and will have a dra  website in the next month. Sponsors/adver sing businesses
can have a link to the page and on Facebook.

Training – We are approved to deliver basic na onally accredited 4wd training and the club has sent the signed MOU to
the associa on. The club is also looking at the advanced course.

Associa on discussed regula ons related to Bull-Bar modifica on laws which is in review at present.

Thank you to Ian Brown for arranging the social trip last weekend.

Vice President:

Ben organised a cake for the club for our first official mee ng.
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General Mee ng Minutes — Cont’d
Secretary:

Mail In: BOQ bank statement, Associa on March mee ng minutes, Fraser Island Clean up informa on.

Mail Out: signed MOU to the associa on.

Treasurer: Charlene

The financial report is on page 12 of the magazine. Financial report are running in the middle of the month .

Total Income $ 938.30

Total Expenditure $ 910.70

Net Profit/Loss $ 27.60

Account Balance $  27.60

Moved: Tanya Koch

Seconded: Sharon Pyyvaara

Trip Coordinator: Ross

 Upcoming Kenilworth trip at Easter – now full, available as day trip on the Saturday (be there 9am for a
9am departure). Rated Med with some Hard tracks in the a ernoon Saturday.

Mother’s Day breakfast 14th May Oceans View Winery, Chloe is organising this 9-9:30am for a lunch stop.

Day trip Cruiser Park Sunday 30/4/2017?? (Greg)

Review trip sheet

HQ planta on closed ll 10/4/17 due to weather.

Corroboree 2017, register and log on now and discuss next mee ng.

Making contact with the South East QLD Deaf 4wd Club

Scenic Rim looking for help to run the trip.

Editor:

Need photo’s and stories – Jasmine.

Driver Training Coordinator:

Greg Facey, Troy Window and Ian Brown to conducted recce – refer magazine for induc ons Pg19

Run one every 2 months. Financial member (1/2 day of theory). First Induc on scheduled for 13/5/17.

Ian – discuss club induc on on the basic course and elements on 4wding and recovery.
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Induc on: You will need to a end an induc on if you have not previously competed a na onally recognised
course or an induc on with another affiliated cub. You will need to complete the induc on to par cipate in
trips rated higher than medium.

Accredited Training: the club will be offering na onally recognised basic 4wd training course and once suc-
cessfully completed you will receive a na onally recognised qualifica on. The price for this course would be
$120 per person at Landcruiser Mountain Park (covers park fees and cer ficates).

Property Officer:

Sharon discuss shirts and place an order. Minimum order 6 shirts with a 1-2 week turnaround. Sharon dis-
cussed jackets with the general members with fluro in the hood and logo on the back. She will get prices and
let the commi ee know (approximate cost $50).

Membership Officer:

Chloe to pass new members list to President, Greg to welcome new members – present with membership
pack.

Canteen Coordinator: Canteen is open, any ideas talk to Yah and Sarah directly. Canteen ideas included a
sausage sizzle.

General Business:

Cer ficate of apprecia on to Higgins Signs Decep on Bay for our s ckers. Special Thanks to Robert
Payne (offered a club shirt and cer ficate).

Fund raising ideas

Associa on member card – new financial year our club will apply for cards through the associa on

Club Christmas Party ideas to be discussed

BBQ beach trip to be included in trip ideas.

Bugger Box fines

Shannon slightly rearranged his side step on the Beerwah trip

Troy got stuck a er saying he wouldn’t.

Raffle winners: 1st prize was Sean Robinson (taking an Easter egg), 2nd was Ross (taking an Easter egg and
bowl), 3rd was Bradleigh (taking an Easter egg) and 4th was Tanya (taking the chocolate bailys).

Next Mee ng:     5/5/2017

Mee ng Closed: 9:05pm

General Mee ng Minutes — Cont’d
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Club Merchandise
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Easter—Kenilworth Homestead 2017
Our first official Easter Camping trip as an incorporated club! And didn't it go off with a
bang, well there was a bang. It started great on Good Friday. We all met at the meeting
point, full of fuel, excitement and coffee. Our convoy had Rose, Chloe and I, Ian and Char-
lene  Brown,  Ben and Sarah  Foster,  Troy  and Sharon Window,  Alastair  and  Danielle  Rogul,
Robert and Barbara Payne, Matt and Tanya Koch, Victor, Kerri and Mackenzie Cross and
Will Cross. Mmmm poor young Will, our convoy headed off and when we got Forest Glen –
she doesn’t have any power captain!! The Patrol came to a stop. Ian pulled over and quick-
ly diagnosed it as a snapped timing belt, bad bang. We got a tow truck arranged, pulled
together, emptied his car spread his gear between a few of us and off we went. That’s what
you do as a club, band together and help.

 We had sent some of the convoy off set off to get the sites established while we waited to
the tow truck, and what great sites they got! On top of a hill, great breeze and no dust.
Plenty  of  kid’s  activities  and relaxing  on  Friday  arvo.  It  wasn’t  long  before  the  Cross’s  ar-
rived back with Will (aka Carlos) and Harry Cross in his Patrol (Yes they all have Patrols). We
were  going  to  go  for  a  drive  but  after  a  couple  of  beers  and ciders  (Ben was  deCIDERing
what tracks to take the next day), the tall stories started…..and the campfire beckoned.

Saturday, and we are keen for a drive! Sean and Cherie turned up in the 80 for the day
drive along with Col Hamlin in his nice new Navara. It was an easy/med drive, through so
great sections of Kenilworth, a few creek crossings and great navigating by the President
that had no “u turns” (cough cough). Well there were a couple, but a great drive none the
less.  There  was  one  small  muddy  puddle  (code  for  huge)  that  halted  Harry  Cross  in  his
tracks,  but  a  small  self-recovery  and  he  was  out.  Scenery  was  fantastic  with  some  great
views and great company.

Back to camp for lunch (yes I  was very good a said a couple of hours for a drive and I  was
spot on, for once), but we beckoned more. Late in the day we went for a shorter harder
drive, and found some new tracks (I love it). Some steep descents and steep ascents and
plenty of fun. Mackenzie sat in the back with Chloe and all I could hear Mackenzie saying
was “trust in the driver, trust in the car, trust in the driver, trust in the car” (kinda like I am
one with the force, the force is with me).

Back to camp, into happy hour, the camp fire, and plenty of stories, just what camping trips
are made off.
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Easter—Kenilworth Homestead 2017 Cont’d
Sunday and the Easter Bunny came and Chloe arranged a kids Easter Egg hunt and an
adults one at night, great work!! Rose’s Mum and Dad and Grandma turned up for the
day, By then Shannon Hayes and his son arrived for the weekend and by late morning
everyone was keen for a quick……….drive. Rose’s Dad Keith jumped in with me and off
we went on my quick, it’ll only take an hour or so drive. Well that’s what I planned until
a great big log blocked our path on a one way track. But not to be outdone with two
winches going, plenty of people on shovels we moved this mammoth tree so we could
at least get around it, build up the track and go, great effort, except for the two extra
hours it took. Oops, but when we got back Rose had hot food ready for us (aren’t we
spoiled) we all relaxed and settled into the campfire and stories again, not me though,
my stories are all true!

The kids had a ball all weekend playing, bike riding, pony rides, free carnival rides, and
even some adults got in on the action. We had a small hard drive lined up for those who
were  up  for  it  on  the  Monday  morning,  and we took  the  old  “Up and Down” track.  Its
steep, rutted and a ball of fun (I actually kept it to a 2 hour trip to redeem myself from
the day prior). It was good to see Shannon’s V8 cruiser in action and Troy had an exciting
moment at the end in the very last section right at the top. The car lurched sideways and
got on an interesting angle requiring a winch. With experienced drivers in the club and a
well-directed recovery by Ben and Shannon had Troy up on level ground. Well done to
everyone!

By then it was, yes the dreaded, time to pack up……but I have to say the weekend re-
minded me of why I do it. Great people, great fun, and great mix of easy and harder
drives, plenty of socialising and plenty of time for the kids to play, it was the perfect mix,
and  I  can’t  wait  to  hit  the  tracks  with  all  of  you  again.  Thank  you  to  each  of  you  that
made the weekend great!

Greg Facey
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Old Skool Cars ‘n’ Street Machines Social Night
By Ian Brown

We  meet  up  with  some  of  our  members  at  BP  North  bound,  Greg,  Rose,  Sean,
Cherie,  Troy,  Ma ,  Ty,  Mackenzie  and  myself.  We  all  set  off to  the  Caboolture
show grounds to revisit cars of our younger years. At the show grounds we also
meet up with David, Alastair and Danielle. With the sound of thumping V8 en-
gines in our ears and the smell of unburnt fuel in the air we were drawn into the
arena in a sea of Charcoal and Orange.

The shine of the chrome got too much for some of us and all the car experts
came out with "is that a Hz" "no its a Hj" "Oh Look over there its a Sigma with a
V6 Commodore motor in it". Rose says to Greg "I really like that green one" noth-
ing quite like an Xc Ford Falcon GT hard top two door with the matching 351
clevo  in  the  engine  bay  nice  car  Rose.  Greg  it  sounds  like  a  new project  for  you
soon. A er about a hour of walking around all  the cars the ladies said "look we
are almost at the end!" But one by one, row by row more and more cars arrived,
another hour or so had past we eventually reached the end of our flash to our
past and head off to dinner.

A  quick  drive  down  the  road  we  arrived  at  Morayfield  tavern  where  Charlene
meet us a er a very long weekend at the Na onal 4wd Show. A er a couple of
"Ginger Beers" the discussions about what cars we either owned or wanted be-
gan.  Over  dinner  a  strong  debate  started  over  which  car  was  be er  Toyota  or
Nissan. A er some good points from both sides the jury is s ll out on the topic.
Toyota or Nissan?? All tummies full and an awesome night had by all we headed
off home, some people with plans of new projects and others with plans for ex-
is ng projects. Thanks to everyone for making this ou ng a great night.
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Kids Sec on
By THE KIDS!Draw your

Mum!!!

COLOUR
ME IN!!!
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Refresher— How to Join Snatch Straps

1. Insert green loop (1) through red loop (2) and vice versa at other end
2. Pull up loops and insert rolled up newspaper where they meet to enable

undoing a er use
3. Instead of newspaper you could use a short s ck, preferably greater than 25

mm diameter

1

1

2

2

1
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Club Driver Safety Induc ons

DATE MEETING POINT TRAINING

LOCATION

TRAINER

13th May 8:00am
Wamuran
CJ’s Bakery

Beerburrum Greg Facey

29th July 8:00am
Wamuran
CJ’s Bakery

Beerburrum Greg Facey

14th October 8:00am
Wamuran
CJ’s Bakery

Beerburrum Ian Brown

9th December 8:00am
Wamuran
CJ’s Bakery

Beerburrum Ian Brown

The safety induc on is broken up into 2 main parts.

Part 1:

Basic theory on:-

--care of the environment

--Difference between 2wd and
4wd

--Driving procedure

Part 2:

Prac cal:-

--Pre departure checks

--driving up and down hills

--Wheel placement

--Hill stall stop/start procedure

--Snatch strap recoverys

--Use of Maxtrax or treds

Plus a drive to try out some of your
new skills .
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Visitor Informa on

Minimum Kit To Be Carried

The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month.  Check out the
trip sheets earlier in this magazine— the club mee ng dates are in a table under the trip
calendar. Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out.  We encourage you to
do a couple of trips as a visitor before joining us.

Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induc on before going on
any trips rated above medium.  At the induc on you’ll learn about opera ng a four
wheel drive, recovery techniques and safety.  The induc on dates are on the Club Driver
Safety Induc on page.

Club membership fees

Joining Fee: $40 (applies first year only)

Membership Fee:  $60 (pro-rata according to financial year)

First Aid Kit Fire Ex nguisher Rated Recovery Point

Snatch Strap Rated Bow Shackle UHF Radio

Lubricant (INOX or similar) Shovel Strap Damper
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Mee ng and Trip Notes
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Trip Photos



Mee ng @ Woodside Community Hall
Corner of Discovery Drive & Gardenia Road
Every 1st Friday of Every Month
7:30pm to  9:00pm

Postal Address
PO Box 337, Northlakes,
Qld. 4509


